[Molecular biology at the service of the daily medical virology. 1. Methodological principles].
Molecular biology techniques which can rapidly detect a few copy number of viral genome allow to obtain new parameters for the diagnosis, the prognosis, and the monitoring of viral diseases in addition to or in substitution for cell culture and antigen and antibody detection. The methods are based on the virus structural organization and on their replication into cells. They use the tools which have been developed to analyse nucleic acids. Molecular hybridization (dot-blot, southern-blot, liquid phase hybridization, in situ hybridization), enzymatic amplification (PCR, nested-PCR, RT-PCR, NASBA, bDNA, multiplex PCR), DNA and RNA quantification (quantitative PCR or RT-PCR, NASBA, bDNA) and genotyping (virus types, mutations, variant virus) are used. Nucleic acid extracts native or amplified with a reporter molecule (dUTP-biotin or dUTP-digoxigenin) are identified using gel electrophoresis followed by hybridization or using microwell capture hybridization assay and colorimetric immunoenzymatic or bioluminescence assays.